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So many days we were living the dream
I'd let you drive, you would take the wheel
Wondering if all this life's a game
Like yesterday, you were always to me
A memory fond I could never repeat
With my head on the floor

Oh I'm surrounded
So I give up
Yeah

Walk like a gentleman and curse like a wave
We look so good and then you throw it away
Cause we all got problems
When it comes to the soul, who needs anyone?

And it goes
Do Do Do
I'm calling out my enemies
Do Do Do
I'm giving up on settling

So many days, we were living the dream
We'd walk around through the town and see
People busy crowding up their days
But that would change, it was always to me
A memory fond I could never repeat
With my head on the floor

Oh I'm surrounded
So I give up
Yeah

Walk like a gentleman and curse like a wave
We look so good and then you throw it away
Cause we all got problems
When it comes to the soul, who needs anyone?

But you just walk out the door and stand in silence
You know exactly what you want
But you're not sure that you can get it right
Oh you never get it right
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Cause you are living in someone's eyes

Walk like a gentleman and curse like a wave
We look so good and then you throw it away
Cause we all got problems
When it comes to the soul, who needs anyone?

Do Do Do
I'm calling out my enemies
Do Do Do
I'm giving up on settling

So many days we were living the dream
I'd let you drive, you would take the wheel
Wondering if all this life's a game
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